Name of Person Reporting and Position:  Stacy Solsaa- SDACES President

Goals/Objectives for the 2018-2019 Fiscal Year:
- update bylaws
- Work with SDMHCA, SDBCE and other partners on licensure law
- Grow SDACES membership by 10%

Accomplishments from Board retreat (7/31/19) to…

First Quarter (Oct/Nov meeting)
- Working with SDBCE and other partners with licensure law
- Typed up Q & A for law changes
- Reached out to group responsible for getting SDACES going again for bylaws revisions

Second Quarter (Jan/Feb meeting):
- suggested revisions for bylaws were made
- they will be sent out to the members of SDACES for review soon
- discussed some possible goals with SDCA president-elect

Third Quarter (Conference meeting):
- Discussed additional bylaws changes with president-elect
- Planned a meeting for the conference
- Updated information with National ACES

End of Year Report:
- Planned a meeting at SDCA conference
- Completed revisions of the bylaws for SDACES
- Began looking at upcoming year to discuss goals and fill the board.
- Discussed national conference in order to connect with other states

Plan to Accomplish Goals/Objectives to be accomplished by next board retreat (6/30/19)